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Dordt Holds
'Open College'
This afternoon Do r d t
College will open its doors
to the public to dis P I a y
e vi den c e of its recent
growth. Both minor r emodeling and major additions completed during the
summer, given Dordt's
campus a new, complete
and attractive appearance.
TheOpen Housewill begin at 2 :00 pm this after- noon and continue through
the evening. Guided tours
of the campus will leave
from the West Commons
at periodic intervals a II
after noon and evening.
Of special interest on the
tours are the new Student
Union and the new classroom addition. The new
city-owned indoor swimming pool, located northe a s t of KDCR's studios
and use d by many Dordt
students, is also open for
public inspection.

Coffee and snacks will
be a vailable during the en-'
tire open house period at
an outdoor s n a c k bar m
campus. In the eveninga
buffet-style chicken supper will be served in the
classroom auditorium between 5:00 and 7·00 pm.
A special pr a ye r service for all faculty, students and visitors is scheduled for 7:30 pm in the
Freshman class president
open area west of the gym
Nancy Matheis, above.
Following a brief talk by
Secretary-treasurer- Rod Blom
below.
College President
B.J.
Haan, a special prayer ci -----------thanksgiving will be lead
by Rev. Willard DeVries,
president of the Board of
Trustees.
Praise and
thanksgiving music will be
performed by the Do r d t
Brass Choir.
Buildings will r e rna i n
After the serving of doopen after the service for
nuts, coffee and juice, and
further inspection.
the informative tour, the
jb
official dedication of the
Sioux Center swimming
pool began before a group
of 100 people.

'A Dream

Brought
to Rea'ity'

FAF: Drama Gets
A Big Play
Drama has been chosen
as the main emphasis for
the 1972 Dordt Fine Arts
Festival which will be hdd
on April 24 to May 3. The
committee has air e a d y
met and organized and has
for m e d tentative plans
which inc 1u de a writer
who will 1e c t u r e on his
creative w r i ti ng field,
greater development 0 f
the art exhibits, and the
second annual High School
day for students from the

Christian High Schools in
the area.
Dordt students who are
interested in working on
any Fine Arts sub-committees or have any ideas
which might contribute to
the Festival should contact Miss Ringerwole, the
faculty advisor, or one of
the committee members:
Helen Blankespoor, Jennie
Wester, Karl Neerhof,
Ruth De Groot, Ben Hendricks' or Karen Walhof,

(Dr. Manz displayed his mastery at the organ, Wednesday, Sept. 22 at a concert held at the First Christian Reformed Church. See page 7 for review.)

''It

is essential,"

re-

sounded Master of Ceremonies, Arie M. Vcr r ips,
"to provide recreation:br
our developing community." And it was in th i s
light, then, that as Rev.
Albert TenClay invocated
a dream has been brought
to reality.
The 80 acres
of open space used, for
football, t r a c k , tennis,
and parking has now been
more fully utilized
fa:
another major achievement, swimming. Again
Dan De Ruyter, Chairman
, of Open Space Committee,
echoed that the enhancement of a swimming pool
is a tribute to the people
who say, "This is what we
want; we will pay for it. "
But all of this is accomplished only after the seere t of cooperation has
been res u m e d . "It is
when people do unite like
this that goose bumps go
up and down your spine, "
Mr. Verrips, city manager, stressed.
Qualifying t his statement, Mr.
Charles Irwin marveled
"how people sit down, put
the problems on the table
and work out a solution. "
This unity, for example,
(please turn to page 7)

Student Council received an impressive shot in
the arm. Wednesday, September 22 as five freshmen entered into the ranks of the organization that
handles student affairs on Dordt College campus.
As the polls closed, statistics showed an astounding 80% turnout that voted Dan Gibson, Dick Gossel ink, Nancy Matheis, Rog Tinklenburg, and Rod
810minto office. Leading in the election race was
Nancy Matheis (adding another woman to the Council) who will become class president.
Rod Blom
second hi g h est in the polls will be appointed as
secretary-treasurer,
and the remaining students
will act as class representatives.
An election convention was held the night before
the polls opened, a poor showing with only 150 per-,
sons attending the speeches. After the speeches
by each of the candidates,
the question period lent
itself to an informative
curiousity of voting procedures.
The Diamond interviewed the f i ve elected and
each gave their platform
Exploration; Ex cit e- of what they hope to acand work toment ; Insight--is
ahead complish
in drama for '71-'72 as wards during their term
of office.
the Dordt Thal ians are
Nancy Mathies feels she
busy preparing for another
exciting year. I lias something to contribute to the Dordt comrnuDrama enthusiasts can
nity, She wants to impr ove
look forward to a variety
communicat
ion between
of presentations as things
begin to stir behind stage. the student body and the
student council, but says
The Children's Draif
the students don't give
matics class will again
the Student Council their
present paper sketches
and improvisations I for' support it is useless. Nanboth the college audience cy will promote communand children inthe local ication betweenthe faculschools. This year var- ty and students and b eious teams from the clas s lieves the closer the faculty and the students unite
will also go out to the
'surrounding are a s 0 f around the Word of God
the better they can comSioux Center with their
municate.
presentations.
Rod Blom doesn't want
"Inherit the Wind" by to sit back and let everyLawrence and Lee is the thing happen around him,
scheduled fall production. but wants to get tnvdved,
The plot of this powerful His imp res s ion s a.fdrama centers around the ter three weeks are that
Scopes' "rnonke j trial" of although there are things
the early 20'th century.
wrong with Dordt there
In the cast of 27, male
are rranymore things right.
roles dominate the action He wants to help those
of this play which is to 'be
problems.
staged November 11. 12,
Dan Gibson is interest13, & IS, Tryouts will be ' ed in political science and
held on any or all of the feels being on the Student
following dates: October
Council would be a good
4,5,6, A COPj of the play experience. He wants to
is on reserve in the lib- see more stimulation of
rary,
thought in tie student body
December promises to and wants to get the stube exciting as Bryce Band- dent body involved as a
stra and Ila Vande Kerk whole in what is going on.
Dick Gosselink plans to
jointl y w 0 r k 0 nan e w
venture -- The Hobbit --a get involved in the activities Of Dordt and feels the
fantasy by Tolkien. witn
grade school children as Student Council would be
a good experience in whim
actors, the "underworld"
could become very fasci- he also can be of service
nating. Production dates to freshmen. Dick says
are January 11, 12, 14, & he will try to get more
varied activities to be
15 at the beginning of
planned by the Studert
second semester.

Thalians
Announce
Fall Play

(please tu rn to page 3)

(Please turn to page 3)
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Sesame

From the President's Pencil

Street
by Bill de Jager

When I left home for college, my dad told me to make a man out
of myself.
I think that when I leave Dordt College, I will attempt
to do just that. I have can sid ere d the possibility of marriage,
which of course would classify me (here at Dordt) as a man and
my wife as a woman, but due to foreseen circumstances
I have declined that tragedy till after graduation.

So now I am still a boy and as a boy I shall do childish things and
be treated as suchat Dordt College. Morningfinds myfriends and
myself greeted with a "How are you, boys," a look at the bulletin
board with the usual "all boys/girls interested in trying out for ... "
and the cheerful encouragement from a fatherly soul urging, "Well,
do a'good job kids." I am kissed goodnight with a curfew, allowed
to play with expensive toys that I myself have bought but sternly
told not to ask silly questions about college policy, administrative
beaucracy,
finances and constituents (a very big word that I have
trouble wtth.)

Dordt College is my sandbox. Instead of gravel trucks and Barbie dol ls , my friends and I toy with "Dick and Jane" books.

But sometimes we are allowed to stay up and discuss topics of
contemporary concern such as political science.
The question of
free radicals is of vital importance to those who study chemistry.
On the lighter side, these evenings are filled with memories of
how we would wrap our hockey sticks with red tape, suffer through
the tragedy of drama written by a playmate who didn't have the
inkling of what he had written or the times we would slip out of
our corncribs (past bedtime) and make the annual diaper raid on
our playmates.

This is the last year for me on this kampus kindergarten and
perhaps I shall graduate to greater things. ! shall say goodbye to
my sandcastles and dinky toys and playmates, still caught in the
safety pin of parental security.
.

I leave this playland in May, hoping that before that time we
unfasten the safety pins of our diapers,
put on proper pairs of
pants ana then gently
oh l ever so gently
poke the protruding posterior of a mentality that is mindless
of manhood.

Crossfire
Wake Up, Christians!
Dear Editor,
Headline: Massacre in Attica Prison, New York.
Militant prisoners and sqme of their hostages killed.
It is not my intention to deal specifically with the events sur round-:
ing the massacre,
but, rather,
[ wish to present some possible
implications and results of the events.
What I am afraid is going
to happen is the following. Pased on the fact that the Plack Panthers and other radicals delight in killing policemen, these radical groups will take revenge on the actions of the police in Attica
Prison.
I believe that there will be a renewed, and even greater
amount of police shootings in the near future.
In retaliation,
the
police will kill more radicals.
This seesawing action will continue in even greater proportions until the p a I ice will step in and,
with the support of the po p u I ace (who are completely disgusted
with the killings), take over and set up a police state.
When that
happens, anyone who dares to voice an opinion differing with that
of the police department will be considered one of the r ad i c a I s
and will be severely punished.
There is a very good chance that
we, at Dordt College, don't have the concern «bout the implications as we should have as Christians.
What we, as Christians,
'must dais this: We must not fall asleep
as most of our fellow
Christians did when Hitler seized control in Germany, but rather
we must be alert and must make our voice heard in such matters.
Dan den Dulk

Today, Friday, September 24, besides being the publication date
of the second issue of the Diamond, is the date of the Dordt College
Open House. Perhaps a more suitable phrase would be "open college." On second thought, perhaps that phrase is not so appropriate.
Having "open house" or "open college" gives rise to some questions. The stated purpose of the Dordt College Open House is to
gi ve non college people an opportunity to visit Dordt; e. i. , to tour
the facilities, especially the new classroom addition and the Student
Union Building .. But do the buildings make the College? Are the
friends and supporters ofDordt really coming to see Dordt College
during open house?
This all raises a crucial question: What really is a College? So
that you do not just write that question off as the wor kings of an
idle mind, we should hasten to note that the answe r one gives to
that question will effect everything involved in tlie academic community. Everything from constituency-college
relationships,
to
. curfew, from the recruitment
of students and the hiring of faculty
members to the role of administrative
personnel.
Colleges and
universities
throughout North America have been struggling with
this question for the past several years, and Dordt is no exception.
During the past few years Student Council members have increasingly realizes that until the Dordt community faces the issue of wha
a college is, until we make our answers concrete in the structure,
committee systems, and policies of our community, the student
body and its elected leaders will become more and more frustrated
and confused in thei r tasks as God's academic
office-bearers.
Last year this realization grew especially strong.
So strong that
one of council's primary goals thi s year is to work for clarification
and resolution of the place of students in the Dordt community, the
powers and authority of student o.rganiz.ati ons , such as the publications and the Student Council itself, and the relation of the administration to the student body.
In the years I have been a member of the Dordt community, I
have he a r d and read numerous discussions
about student apathy
and about lack of accomplishments
by student organizations.
ALthough we should not mi nirnize cultural influences on and actual
i ncornpetenctes of students, we can distinguish two major factors
in Dordt that have helped produce apathy and inaction: I) lack of
awareness of what it means to be a student servant of the Lord;
2) an institutionalIzed apathy. Institutionalized apathy refers to the
intricate system of checks and balances that have often functioned
(intentionally or unintentionally)
to frustrate
student efforts and
have thereby encouraged students to take the Iesa painful path of
inaction or of restricted,
generally meaningless "activities."
No
doubt both of these major apathy-inducing factors can be dealt with
Ir uitfull y only in the context of a Biblically' penetrating evaluation
of what a college actually is as an institution given form by men
in response to God's Word f'j:( Creation.
.
Hopefully
we can discuss these matters in greater depth and
more concretely at a later date. Meanwhile, the c o u n c i l really
needs whatever insights the rest of the student body has to offer.
Our newly-furnished office in the Student Un ion Building is open
five days a week , Monday and Wednesdays from 1:00-4:00 pm and
Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays, from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm..
Feel free to come in and rap with the counci l members in the
office or anywhere, any time.
We need suggestions with regard
to social act i v i tie s, films, clubs, lectures,
and student life
in general also. With your support, we hope to continue providing various educational and recreational
functions, as well as developing a Biblical understanding of the nature of a college and of
our tasks and autho rrty as student members of Dordt College.
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Guitar (oncert
A Success

Concerning Draft
And Deferment

by Debbie Van Til
Classical guitar music
from all periods of music
was the highlight of a concert given by Mr. Gary
Vander hart and Mr. Gary
Warrni nk in the classroom
lecture hall Sept. 17.

and Allegro" by the "Beethoven of Guitar," Ferdinanda Sors. The typically
classical Allegro reflects
the composer's background:
its Mozartian texture and
Spanish character point to
the times and nationality
of Sors.

Mr.
Howard
Han
college Registrar and Director of Admissions, has.
announced that "no student
requests for deferments
(form 109)have been sent to
the student's
local draft
boards as the past policy
has been." This is "due
to the fact that some stude n t s with high lottery
numbers will want to remain I-A and remain eligible to the end of the
year and be placed into the
secondary file" where the
chance of being drafted is
greatly reduced .. This also avoids extending their
liability until age 35.

Vander hart, the string
and music teacher at the
Warmink and Vande ri- art
Rock Valley andSioux Cen- joined together again in
terChristian schools, per- performance of Two Schuformed guitar and violin. bert pieces from the Rom ~
music from the Renais - antic period. Guitar and'
sanse through the Modern voice merged into a unity,;
periods with musical sen - Vander Hart sensed well,
sttivity and an intimate feel- the climatic points where
ing for the distincti venes s Warm ink liberated the ternofeach musical style. How- po. The guitarist followed
1 fan
y students want
ever, the difficulty of the with a piece by the "Chopin their requests for a deferclassical guitar as an in - of Guitar, "Tarrego. Like
ment sent in to the in draft
strument--(it is, perhaps
Chopin, Tarregowrote
only boards,
Mr. Hall ask s
one ofthe most challenging for his own instrument.
that "they stop at the ofthere is)--does not allow
Vander Hart employed a fice as soon as possible."
for a masterful.controlled
full vibrato on the melody
jvw
performance afte r four that gave it a singing tone
short years of practice.
quality distinct from the
Thus, a relati ve nevcorne r drtvi nz , repeated melodic
to the guitar like Vande r mati v'; of the bass.
Show your school spirit
Hart is bound to display
by signing up for cheersome technical struggle
leading t r yo u t s. All
and unccr ti anty on stage.
classes, girls and guys
After another interlude
This showed Thursday eveare urged to try. Sign
of Psalter chorales,
Vanning. But his musicianship
up at the Student Counmade up for what he lacked der Hart closed the procil office, that's #104
in technical facility; his gram with two pieces orin the S. U. B. , or conwillingness to acquaint the iginally written by Ba c h
tactKaren helder. 'lne
for unaccompanied violin.
audience with a relatively
tryouts will be held in
He played a viola with an
unfamiliar field of music
mid-October.
added string that expanded L
-J
at the expense of exposing
range to
himself in the raw should the instrument's
that of a cello and viola.
be commended.
Using a modernized vern ion
of the curved, Baroque,
The program was arran- "Bach" bow, Vander Hart
ger chrorrologically accor- pia ye d all four strings
and
ding to successive music- both simultaneously
His expresal periods.
In the group seperately.
ofRenaissanse pieces ,the sive phrasing, rich,melperformer
displayed a low tone, and effecti ve dynamic oontrasts dEmonstra'
skillful use of cant rasting
ted
that he was the master
tone colors from the brilof
his
mail) instrument.
liant nasal quality to the
more mellow dulce tone.

a

Reader's

Theatre

Group

Begins

A s guitar composers
progressed into the Baroqueera, their music became more intricate,
and
thusmore difficult. Especially interesting was the
Gigue--(a dance)--composed by a comtemporary
and competitor of Bach -SilviusWeis. Vander hart
commented t hat he and
Bachwould sometimes try
toout-improvise each other--Bach on organ and
Weis on guitar.

(Thalians, cont'd. from p. l)

April is the Thalian' s
big month. A major
spring production,
possibly a musical, will be
in store for Dordt. "Man
of La Mancha" by Dale
Wasaerma n is a strong
possibility.
T his rambunctious musical is an
ingenious,
song -f il led
tale of Don Quixote.
Students can also look forward t a a stimulating
Fine Arts Festival from
April 26 to May 3, with
Warmink n ext joined drama as the main emphaVander hart in an intersis.
lude of Psal m tunes from
The Thalian officers
the Psalter Hymnal. Van- are open to suggestions
der hart played the four and questions all ytime as
parts on guitar while sing- they struggle and explore
iJg one of the voice parts, to provide our Christian'
and Warmink performed
academic community with
the other voice part.
new and exciting insights
Turning next to the clas- in t a a not her sphere of
sical period, the guitarist
life - the aesthetic.
kdg
rformed an 'Introductim

-

page
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Changing Face
of Politics

by Rag Vas
The American role in Vietnam will switch to ad
vising and support activities efIective June 30.
A congressional
panel sought new information on
what touched off the Attica prison revolt.
Hugo Black resigned from the High Court because
of ill health after serving 34 years and 28 days 0'1
on the bench.
.
(The above headlines were borrowed from UPI tel etype.)

The Attica prison revolt is now history,
but it
leaves some solemn thoughts ill its aftermath. One
question could be the condition of pr isons ill the Us,
but a much deeper question is really implied by the
evetns at Attica: were the pr isoner s at Attica political pawns?
From the attorneys who tried to mediate the dispute, it appears that the men were exactly that, per
litical pawns, But the attorneys also shed some new
light all the political movement within America.
They 'seem to suggest that the Americall method of
politics by concerisus in the middle has failed, and
that ill the next few decades the trend ill American
politics will be polarization.
This trend gained ~momelltum with the beginning
of the Vietnam war and has continued with the upcoming appointment of President Nixon to the Supreme Court.
The t r e IId see m s to be growing
stronger all both the extreme left and right sides of
the political spectrum with little movement in the
middle.
It is a grave thought but it could offer us
a cha nce to speak out and become active.
We must
not fail to pass up this opportunny.

About ten students interested in drama and the
theater have decided to
form a Reader's Theater
group. Reader's Theater
differs from regular drama
in that it consists of group
interpretation
a f literaducti on, showing some of
ture and drama rather than
the variety which call be
an actual stage performused ill a Reader's Theaance of the play.
ter, III addition to group
interpretation,
individual
Interest in the idea grev oral interpretation
would
after several of the stu- also be given. The group
dents saw Reader's Theplans to do poetry by Frost
ater productions last year and also Simon and Garat Northwestern. This year Iunke l, prose by Poe arid
they have decided to put Dostoevsky, and selectiors
their ideas' into practice.
from the Bible. Play reading will be performed ill
The group plans to give
the future.
several performances
to
Any students who are
Dordt students during the
year. Not only would these interested ill join ing the
be for enterta inrnent, but g r 0 ups h au 1d contact
either, Jake Vall Breda or
would be educational as
11a Vallde Kerk.
well. The first program
bb
would be a sort of illtrer

(Elections,

cont'd. from p.l)

Council.
Rag Tinklenburg feels
there are some things ar ound Dordt that have to
c h a n g e . He suggests
more social activities and
that Student Counci l shoukl
bring in several musrcal
groups. He feels the student body should get more
in vol ved in what is going
all outside of Dor dt, Students can come to room
11l in West Hall anytime
and express their views.
W a m e II k n a c k on the
eighth window from the
North elld, West Side.
tk
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Retreat to Regroup
by David Cummings
On one fine clear
Sioux Centerly day,
Said Karl to John
(In a fatherly way),
"It seems to me
My dear J. B.
It's be quite neat
To have a retreat.

Bernice, Julietta
And Princess Bryce
Were all very stunning-And really quite nice.
But they just didn't compare
To the men without hair
Who stole all the crowns
With their evening gowns.

\

J. B. , astonished
Quickly replied,
"We mustn't retreat
From the other side;
But now's our chance
To make an advance
To see Christ King
In everything!"

Frail Reverendess
Hulst
And the Doctor's PJ's
All brought laughs
But none louder than B. J. 's
It was quite a sight
That famous night-We'll never forget,
At least, not yet.

"Now wart a minute, "
Big Karl began,
"Get a hold of yourself
And sit down if you can.
Now we won't retreat
To meet our defeat;
But a retreat is the chance
To REGROUP for advance! "

(But stop once and think
Miss USA? Atlantic City?
They do it for real?
'
Oh, what a pity.)
Without a doubt
There's more we could spout.

A discussion followed
Of very great size
With J, B. cunning,
But Karl very wise.
They Iinal.ly made forms
For leaving the dorms,
And phoned to awake
The ones at the Lake.

. . • Like Tug of War, Pizza,
Some great commotions,
Or discussion,
prayer,
And private devotions.
How Barbara's big Dan
Had to eat a banan',
Or how time was spent
On "What's a Dordt student?

With a tear we sigh that
It's all over now
Sa ying "I had a great time
With me and my frau!"
So try to remember
Those days in September
When •.•

Yes, these things and more
Went on that weekend,
(Lib singing God's praises
And making a new friend. )
But...
it's school again
With our books and a pen -Trying to be thinkers
While dodging the sprinklers.

Yes, when "Adjectives Haan"
In a speech full of jokes
Near busted the sides
Of the audience folks.
Yet when he got somber
There arose a great quiet
That surely outdid
The former dull riot.
And we all went away
With the message clear
That FAITH built our college
From year to year.

Pause just a while
And look at what you've done.
Are you still praising God?
Or, haven't you begun?
Are you reading God's Word?
Following His accord?
or •..
well, I can't say it very well in poetry, but lets
pray that we won't leave our enthusiasm at Lake
Okoboji. 'Let's be obedient at Dordt this year- -in
all that we do. ' God will help us--for "If you know
tile Lord, you need nobody else to see you through
the darkest night. "

Then we adjourned to
The biggest of frauds!
The Fantastic Show of
The oddly shod bods!

Brushing Off Hair
by Rod Blom
Hair. A controversial
subject, whether it's that protein stuff
which protrudes
from the body, or the contemporary
rock opera
still touring major American and Canadian cities, Although not
quite the rage it was a few years ago, the opera is still leaving a
definite imprint wherever it is performed,
When this writer saw it a year ago in San Francisco
the general
consensus of the Christian community concerning the opera was
that"it's not for Christian people, Hair is for deviates, revolution
and other misfits, " And the subject was closed,
But Christians
went to see it, I went to see it. And although I
came away with an empty feeling inside , I also felt that these people
were saying something to and about society, to and about me.
The opera's fault, however, lies in its negativity and spirtt of
rebellion, The entire opera is anti -, against society and established
thinking, including religion. It condemns 99% of the world, but offers no positive or constructi ve solutions, Forexample,
the placard

exhorting Pres. Nixon to get out like his father should have, orthe
disrobing of the entire cast at the end of Act One to show their freedom and lack of inhibitions,
or even the title song" Hair" .while
expressing
the feelings of the cast, do not show any-hope of solving the issues.
On the other hand, I did see good constructive
criticism,
Much
of what is. said about bigotry, racism,
sense of values, wars etc.
is true, We are exposed by Hair. The cast does communicate,
even through their negativism.
They reveal a large portion of our
youth searching for answers in the midst of harsh , straightforward,
obscene,
rebellious
language,
employing nudity and point blank
condemnations.
Even though, as Christians,
we may leave with a sickening,disgusted, even angry impression,
in good corrscierrce we can admit
viewing this horizontal,
humanistic and ribald production,
(For
even many "G" rated movies aren't very good!" We must look
through the "bad" to get to the root of the matter, to the questions
being asked and how are we working to provide the answers.
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Six Sevenths
",,,,

by Miss Carol Veldman
One Clay a student of mine handed me a collection of poetry to
read for cniti cal comments. 1 accepted it rather nonchalantly, my
mind far away, perhaps on the folder of lecture notes that needed
organization for the next day's presentation.
Only later,
after a
hasty and then a rather more thoughtful examination, did 1 realize
the significance of what 1 had in my hand: an attempt at 'Christian"
poetry. Of course, I had come upon such attempts before, but
somehow textbooks and academicians
can lull the literature major
into thinking that poerty appears on the page without the agony of
intensive rewriting.
As torour consideration of the Christian artist, one who sweats to produce a work reflective of God's creation' we easily isolate him in one course or another or assume that
any poet who is Christian writes Christian poetry. Or we are betrayed into stopptag our criticism after a discussion of the use of
metaphor and the manipulation of symbols.

enlighted theology.
And refreshingly
poems become sermons.

enough,

very few of the

The book is just a beginntng , an introduction into what will hopefully be the first chapter in a long story of Christian art. The next
sentence cannot be written without the assistance of the community
of critical readers.
Prayerfully,
humbly, but confidently we work
to the development of the Christian critical potential so that we,
stu den t s , professors,
and poets, may contribute artistically
to
God's kingdom.

tramp, tramp,

tramp ...
by Irene Bolluyt

The experience of talking with this young poet startled me into
realizing not that our community lacks Christian poetry, which is
certianly acknowledged by everyone, but that sharing in the problems of symbol development and experimenting with word choice
creates a different critical attitude toward the final poem than that
which results from .learned discourse
on structure.
Sometimes,
the scrutiny of the non -Christian poetry and the "Chrtstian classis
becomes an exercise in pointing out deviations in theology and i er.
illustrating philosophical positions. But how do we encourage? What,
happens to the contemporary Christian poet, the one who has not
yet been placed in a college curriculum? How do we provide an atmosphere in which he can brcathe? What is the Christian criticism
of Christian poetry.
'scious

Poems seem to be popping up everywhere; on walls, sidewalks,
tablecloths and the perennial' "john" wall. Some of the more SO"
phisticated versions of this versified nonsense even find their ways
onto the printed page. All of these symptoms point to a marked decrease in serious, goal seeking work. "Hack" writers seem to be
making their way into public acclaim.
Other gifted writers seem
to be so involved in hang-ups of every description that they are
neglecting the quality work their God-given talents demand.
.
.
.
.
SIX Days 18 an rmpres srve collection of modern poetry. Most of.
the poems are wntten In free style, which lends Itself well to the
wide range of subject matter. Each poet seem~ to be making coneffort to communicate WIth the r eade r , The subjects of
communication range from joy to sorrow, pensi ve thoughtfulness
The poems are the thoughts and words
The questions are particularly
searching because we have a- to unrestrained exaltation.
of
Christians
sharing.
mong us not only Single students requesting criticism from the Ir
English professors, but anInteresting
collection of published ChrisIn sharp contrast with other contemporary works and collections,
tian poetry. Six Days is an example. We have been looking long for
the work represented
here is a giant step in the right direction as
a display of art from within our community, and those who.have
it effects the field of Christi an artistic endeavo r , It parts with the
been calling for such a book are not partially satisfied. But the
idea of art for art's sake and catagorically refuses to accept the
problem has only begun. Now that this book has been handed to us,
didactic as a pathway to truly effective Christian work. It is a
we must decide
what to do with it. The necessity of developing
collection
for all the times when there was nothing.
criticism of our own poetry,
not only of the poetry of our Godforsaking fellows, forces us to say something, to help, to analyze
This writer finds personal joy and satisfaction in the publishing
in order to support, to water what has begun to grow.
and reception of Six Days. Perhaps it is the first step into a long.
closed and neglected area. This is not to say that there are
no
That this book is an essentially Christian attempt is evident from other published or unpublished Christian poets who have not made
the front cover to the final page .. The allusion of the title to the an attempt to that end. They have served and, continue to be buildcreational order of Genesis and to the command that man mu st ing stones and road markers to guide the upcoming writers on their
work in that creation according to Gods law supports the overpow- way.
ering; joyful Christian perspective of the poetry. The biographical
Six Days is a worthwhile,
enlightening experience.
In an age
"data," a glimpse into the poet's heart rather than a list of historstuffed to overflowing with writings of every description,
it is reical dates, strengthens the impression
already gained from the
freshing to see that there are£hristians
at work, taking steps in
poems themselves that the people behind the work are attempting
poeti c feet.
to express an entire life caught in Christ's light and not just an

.-Ii.

..

....

.~

The goal of "theater" is to leave a mark on history- -to influence
the direction of culture.
The significance of the "book" as a cultural influence hinges on
the significance of Jerry Rubin. Is Jerry still a revolutionary baron,
or has that role been taken over by the more academic Neo-marxists? How many potential revolutionaries
are turning instead to
Zen - Budda, the Jesus People Movement and other 'mystic -oriented
religions?
Has the Revolutionary movement lost its power, or is
this just a period of quiet before a renewed thrust?
Such questions
are difficult to answer; especially if you live in Northwest Iowa.
We Are Everywhere concretely demonstrated that revolutionaries are more than spoiled brats, turning against sense and order.
Rather-they are a religious movement.
Rubin is correct when he
says that becoming a revolutionary is like falling in love--ittouches
every part of a person's life. In that sense a commitment to revlution is as all-encompassing
as a commitment
to Jesus
Christ
Jerry Rubin has developed since his "book" Do It. Do It was a
barrage of life-twisting
pictures and meaningless protest.
We
Are Everywhere is more disciplined.
Rubin still jumps from topic
to topic and back again, but now, testimony to his experiences of
the last few years (Chicago Conspiracy Tr i a I, and Cook County
Jail especially),
he often poi n t s to significant problems, laying
by Lloyd Den Boer
bare sickness in the American Way of Life. His portrayal of the
Conspiracy Tr i a 1 a nd American justice in general is especially
perceptive.
As a result of this heightened perceptiveness,
the
commitment to a Freaky Way of life in Do It deepened to a commitment to Revolution in We Are Everywnere.
But yet, Rubin is frustrating.
He tantalizes with insights into
the breakdown of American Life, but offers no worked-out solutions
We Are Everywhere is not a book. It is not well organized nor
and in fact doesn't believe there needs to be one.
well wr itten. It isn't even conststent,
What it is is "theater of
We Are E-ve r yw her e is ouc more demonstration
that if the
the book, " just as Rubin speaks of "theater of the street" - -a dem-' Revolution were to 'occur, Christians would be for c e d to defend
onstration of both establishment
rottenness and Yippie life-style.
themselves against both sides.

Where
Are
We?

.-
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Poor Turnout
At Fair

A

Saturday night was
your chance to become invol ved in extr a-cur ri cular
activities,
making Dordt
a place of fun and games
as well as work. Place:
C 106. Time: 7:30 P. M.
Event:
Dordt College
Club Demonstration, showing students IIOW to make
DordtCollege
an exciting
four years.

M ini-teacher ...

The Diamond Staff wel·
corned the students, displaying how thei r college
newspaper is laid out. The
Phi Kippa Sigma Club
(Future Teachers)
treated students with a view of
the ideal classroom si tuation .and offered students
to join in their activities.

...m
Action

tntramural
and Varsity
sports displayed sports
equipment and trophies,
snowihg the ex te n t 0 f
sports on the Dordt campus.

Watch for special Education

The Pre -Seminarians
displayed an interesting
array of books, and offered alive version of Cotton" Mather or the apostle
Paul in the person of "Rev.·
G. Posthumus."
The
purpose was di spl ayed as
showing and discussing
the possibilities
of mini stry in every area of life,
for women too!
The largest demonstration was sponsored by the
Thalians,
who
allowed
students to tour
backstage.
In a special demonstration,
students
we r e volunteering
and
displayedasmake-upmodels. Four's of the make-

feature next issue.

•

Kennedy
He's

gone now,

Comes

aild

Goes

but a

Continuing wit h his
few words must be said
the me of Christian
inabout the inspiring visit
vol vement in all areas of
last weekend of Jon Ken- li fe,
Kennedy centered
nedy, Christian
activist
his Tuesday eveo.ing talk
on tour throughout Amer- around "A Christian Guide
ica. Kennedy initially
to Movies."
Why should
planned to stay only until Christians care about the
Mmdaymorning (the 13th) field of cinema and what
but the interest generated
is it trying to say? Kenon Sunday afternoon forc- nedy, in outliningvaried him to stay until Wed- ous f i 1mea t ego r i e s ,
nesday. Groups
of ap- stressed
the importance
proximately 100 students
for Christians to become
and faculty
members
informed in the area of
shared with him the pro- film arts. Movies strongblems and joy s of a
ly affect, in fact, shape
reformed Christian
life, the culture in which the
He spoke and answered
Christian finds himself.
questions Sunday afterJon Kennedy left, pray\ noon and Tuesday evening
ing with all for oneness
in tl.e Stu den t L n ion and Shalom.
jv
lounge.
Although his main field
of .e n d e a v 0 r concerns
journalism
and work on
the newspaper
Renaissance (a radically bibli - .
cal campus critioue.),
Kennedy enlightened his
listeners
on the exciteA humorous satire on
ment of the [es usPeoti e
the modern church, entiMovement. As a pastor
on the University of Califled "ChurchQuake." will
fornia,
Santa Barbara
.be shown on Sunday night
campus, he finds himself
after church in ClO6. TIE
very involved. Kennedy
fi 1m , sponsored by the
pointed 0 u t the urgent
Sun day night activities
need fo r both the Jesus
committee, features CharFreaks and those of the
lie Churchman as the lead
reformed Christian com- character.
mitment to drop fear and
On the following Sunday
suspicion and find each
n i g h t , October 3, Jeff
other.
B 0 e r and Linda Veurink

Sunday Night

Activities

Physics
Club To
Build
Console

A new club was added .to the list of clubs at Dordt
last year. A few students
and 0 n e professor who
were interested in physics I
organized under the title
"Physics Club. ",;esides
sponsoring fi 1m san d
meeting for discussion,
last February the Physics
Club became part of a national organization
called
the Society of Physics Students.
The club has regrouped
for its
71- 72 round of
acti vities. Physics people
involved have made plans
for building a simulated
radio console for Mr .Dekkenga's radio speech class,
a trip to Manhatten , Kansas for the regional meetingofSPS, guest speakers ,
tours, and a book sale.

I

I
I

I

The Political end Physical Science Clubs displayed literature
and audiovisual material on events
and problems in today's
world, as well as allowing
students, with the aid ofan
Oscilloscope,
to viewtheiI
voices for a change.

The Mission Club was
very well
represented,
showing everything from
boomerangs
to the "Hollywood Free Press." Mr.
J. Van Gronnigen, with a
unique accent, explained
and portrayed Australian
life, also giving several
sl ide de m 0 n s t r a t i 0 ns
throughout the night. The
purpose of the Club was
stated as: (1) instruction:
(2) challenge;. (3) inspiratton: (4) activrty; (5) parti cipation. Students were
i nvi ted to Sign up, and offered to jom the one of several bymnstngs held througiout the night.
Jobs such as ushering,
decorating, and ticket collectingwere
offered. The
Reformational Dugout had
a displayofliterature,
offering several art i c 1es
free of cha rge..
ct

Calendar
ON CAMPUS
September

24

September

25

September
October
October

29

October

6

October

1

5

7-8

Open house
Prayer Meeting
Outside
Freshmen Talent
Show-C106
Music Recital
Film - C106
Pictures for SignetNorth Commons
Cross Country
w /Dakota State
reacher's
Institute

2:00 a. m.
7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
2:00
7:30
8:00
5:00
4: 30

p. m.
p. m.
a. m
p. m.
p. m.

OFF CAMPUS
September

24

September

25

September

25 ',

September

29

October

5

October

9

tp
will share their experiences last summer in the
Philadelphia ghetto. ThE
meeting, also sponsored
by the committee, will be
held in the Student Union
lobby after church.
kw L

The Wrestling Club matted the center of the auditorium and displayed and
explained the techninues ci
good wrestling. Kathy Beez:
mid and Man::ia9:oub showed female capabilities as
well.

...,

I

I
I

up room and costume displays were led by costumed actors.

Cross Country at 4:00 p. m.
Northwestern
Challengers
and
8:00 p. m.
Velva Tones-Sioux
Center High School
Dordt vs. Augustara WCDa.m.
Soccer
There
Cross Country at 3:30 p. m.
Blain, Neb. w /Dana
College
Cross Country at 11:00 a. m.
Westmar
Cross Country at ll:(JJ a. m.
..:S~i""o~u~x_'Fs.a~I~I~s
__'

the diamond

On Love

and Courting
by Ron Sjoerdsma
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Manz
Amazes
Audience
by Debbie Van Til

Now that two Americans
have swept the sin les
division of the L. S. Open tennis tournament,
the
average American sports fan can put tennis out of
his mind and return to the intriguing world of major
league baseball and the bruising excitement of profootball. Some fans may have even been annoyed
when tennis appeared as the headline story in the
"Peach" section of The Des Moines Register last
week, especially
after noting that the Giants and
the Dodgers were finally adding some spice to a
rather boring season in the majors.
The tenru s
triumph over the rest of the sports world was typicall y short lived, and the names of the tennis
greats returned to obscurity.
Tennis, as it is today, has a rather brief history
even though it developed fro m a handball game
played in ancient Greece; (well how about that-something a f interest
ant h e Sports page for
the Greek fan) . Those of you who get turned on by
the early Rcrai ss ance might be interrested to know
that a game somewhat similar to tennis was played
in 15th century France,
Present day tennis, which
originated in England, will celebrate its centennial
in two years.
TOday tennis is a world -wide sport
rising in prominence,
especially in Soviet block
countries,
Tennis, as an organized sport, is non-extstanr
on this campus.
Even in the intramural
program,
which has everything from archery to golf, tennis
only exists in the form of table tennis. Mr. Netz,
one of the 'few tennis authorites on campus, si ght ed a couple of reasons for the lack of this sport.
He noted t hat o n l y a few of the Christian
high
schools, primarily
the larger ones, maintain a
tennis program.
This causes a shortage of experienced players,
a problem which has already
been applied to the question of football.
However,
unlike football, tennis is a strong·indi vidual sport.
Mr. Ne tz went on to point out that Dar d t has
enough good athletes to make a tennis team possible. One big factor against fielding a tennis team
is the lack of adequate facilities,
A quick look at the tennis court situation in Sioux
. Center presents a rather dismal picture to the tennis enthusiast.
Anyone who has attempted to play
on the new courts east of the swimming pool has
been frustrated in one way or another,
lf one finds
a day when the wind doesn't make playing impossible, hem a y wander out to the courts to playa'
ouick set with a friend. His first impressions
are
favorable - -the court is well painted, the lines are
b9ght and clear,
and the net is still in one piece,
However, after a few volleys he notices that the
court is not the usual flat, but that it is rippled,'
If he is a dedicated tennis player, he sustains the
shock, adjusts to the ripples, and settles down to
a quick game, Sioux Center has SiX other tennis
courts: two at the publi c high school and four at
McKinsey elementary
school.
Presently none of
these courts have nets because they substitute as
outdoor basketball
courts when the school year
begins. As soon as the weather gets warm in the
spring, the nets returri uo the courts and brace
themselves for "Service Onel " A few small problems exist such as faded lines and courts that run
east and west, but at least they are flat.
Lest this article discourage anyone who owns a
tennis racket,
and there are many who do on this
campus, get out to the courts and do your m~scles
some good while you still have a chance, . ,0 now
and continual wind will soon reduce tenms to a
wish.
,
Anyone who gets excited by knocking a tenntS
ball around but doesn't ow'n a racket, can get one
from the intramural
people, who would be happy
to check one out to you during [-M office Ilours,
And in case some confusion arises as to s<Wring,
("What's Love-40? "), look up tennis in World
Bookunder T .

•

Dr, Paul Manz' leader.
ship oft he service of audience and choir sung chorales and organ improvisations last Wednesday evening was a deepl y moving
experience
for
the 200
some people that attended
the con c e r t at the Ist
C h r is t ian
Reformed
Church in Sioux Center.
Manz is the organist at
Mt. 01 i vet
L u th e ran,
Church in Minneapolis ani
a professor
of musi c at
Concordia College, Minneapolis. He is internation ally known f or his ability
at free organ improvisa ti on.
The organist-composer
explained at the beginning
of the service that the purpose of the evening was "to
acquaint the audience wi th
the Reformation
style of
hymn singing, "This he called "alternatis
praxi"-the practice of altering the
verses of a hymn among
the congregation,
groups
within it, the organ, and
the choir. The purpose of
this variety is to intensify
the meaning of the hymn's
te x t. "When you aren't
singing,"Manz commented,
'you are reading the text,
It is the most important
thing. "
Manz' registration
of
the hymns played with the _
singing and his original
solo organ improvisations
were governed by that text
He displayed a religious
sensitivity to the power of
the Word of God expressed
in the texts--somethingunus ual in a musican of his
reputation. But only th rougi
a lively poetic and musical
imagination combined with
such an awareness $0 effecti vely express this meso
sage in his c""'1.DQsitions.
tvlanz'
musical genius
brought to life this expre a(pool, cont'd. from p. I)

was seen three years ago
when Mr. James Koldenhoven, chairman of the Recreation and Arts Council,
and other men v.isualized
an art c e n t e r out were
willing to relinquish their
"d ram a tic theatre for a
dunking pool. "
Development of S i a u x
Center was verified, toe,
by the well-known "Tr'ain
Story" of Rev. B.J. Haan
who preceeded the architect implying that "they'll
never stop it. "
Our mayor,
Maurice
TePaske, reiterating
that
the swimming pool is a response to the community
request,
extends awe 1 come to "all the ends of
the earth. "
dr

(Dr. Manz spends time critiquing the OTtaD ~bility of Deb~~e Van Til. The
i-nternationally known organist is famous or his free emprovrsrcn at the keys.)

sian Wednesday night,
Church organists of the
Baroque period tried to do
the same thing by taking
themes - -usually emotions
or irra ges - -i n the text and
translating them into melodic or rhythmic motifs __
short recurring the me s
that depicted the idea of
the text. Manz used the
same method but mode rnized it with 'the use of
modal, 20th century, and
sometimes jazz - -blues
harmonies,
and comph cated rhvthms ,
A good -example is his
version of "God oft he Prophets~" Ps , Hym , #468.
In his free impr ovisatton,
Manz set the .melody in
cannon (round) form. The
exchange of melody from
one voice to another suggested the idea of verse 1;
the prophet Elijah passing
his mantel (and task) on to
his successor,
Elisha.
Manz' treatment of" Ein
Feste Berg" evoked a religious experience fro m
many In the audience. The
upholding
power
pf the
Word spoken of in vente
four and expressed through
Manz' powerful harmonization of the music cut to
the heart.
Also de e ply
moving was Manz' inter-

pretation of"Ah, Dearest
Jesus. " Christ's suffering
was portrayed by a descending chromatic theme
woven through each of the
voices in the organ improvisation.
Again in the c l o sin g
hymn, "0 God, Our Help
in Ages Past, ""Manz displayed his feeling for images and his a b i I i t Y to
p a i n t the m in music.
"Time, like an ever rolling stream ... " was embodied in a descending,
fluid theme running throigh
the manual parts, and a
firm supporting melody
in the pedal. Manz closed
the hymn and the program
with a brilliant fugue' on
the hymn tune theme.
The effect of the service was heightened by the
complementary
working
together of tete choir. congregation and organ. The
singers responded quickly
to Manz' leadership .. This
perhaps reveals the unrealized potential for musical. meaningful, text-centered choral si ngi ng i n.the
local congregations.
Perhaps the college community should consider taking
an even more aggresi ve
role in making that potential a reality.

Pilon
Presents Program
Have you tun e d in to
KDCR in the pas t two
weeks? If you have not,
it may be the reason why
you have missed Stan Pilon's informative new pr ogram, "Dor dt College Facus. "
The series is designed
"to keep listeners abreast
of the activities and life at
Dordt Call e g e a nd to
aquaint them with the students and faculty."
This
is accomplished
through
conversation with students
and fa c u l ty
members,
covering special events
and activities, and investigating the activities
of
groups, c 1u b s , and departments
on· cam pu s.
Also contained in the fifteen minute program will
be one selection of music
somewhat geared to tne
interests of the students.
Although basically intended to comm unicate

with listeners
outside of
the Dordt commu nity, it
is aimed tooat Dordt College itself, for the purpose of better communication between students,
facultymembers,
and the
administration.
i The series is taped so
that a new program is
presented
fortnightly.
Each fifteen minute or iginal taping is broadcastal
on alternate 'Fuesdayevenings at 7: 30 and is rebroadcasted on Wednesday
m or n i ng at 11:30 of the
following week.
The first broadcast was
heard on Tuesday, Sept 14
and heard again last Wednesday, the 22nd. Th e
next new program will be
aired next Thesday and
will feature excerpts from
the Dordt
Retreat
at
Okoboji.
rb
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Apologies to Andy Capp

Dordt Romps Raiders
Vander Kraats & and Bleeker Lead Pack

.~ __

AU appears

...

calm

excitement

a,s Rhoda

pre-race

strategy

with cohorts

1

...

mounts as Vander Kraats has a strong first lap in his first race

.. "o':.adtR: Kraats
runner

discusses

The Dordt
College
cross country opened its
1971 season with a pair
'of victories 0 ve r arch
ri val Norrhwestern
Co 1..... --""!"'i lege and Sioux Falls College. The freshmendom, inated team
showed
amazing depth in its initial outing. The Defender
thinclads proved that they
are-also in fine condition
for this early in the season.
Coach
Len Rhoda
notched his first victory
of the infant season over

went on to win this race, but Bleeker finished as t~e first
the next, as the two combine efforts for a double victory.

in

Lifesaving

oHered
Fridayafternoon
at4:CD
the fi r s t session of a 10
wee k Senior Life Saving
Course will be offered at
the pool. Twenty-tour students have signed up for
the course and any additional interested
students
mayalso
come at that
tim e. Mr.
Net z and
Carol Veldhouse will instruct the hour and 0 n e
half course.
This course is not offered through the college and
IS not worth
any credits
but is for students wishing to qualify for Senior
Life Saving. The course
is a prerequisite
forthe
Water Safety Instructor
Course which will be offered n ext
semester.

Northwestern
College on
September 10. The Defenders literally ran away
from their opposition.
Dordt finis hed the meet
with a perfect score of
fifteen.
I
Freshmen Hank Vander
Kraatswon the race held·
at Sandy Hollow in a time
of 24:21. Following close
behind was junior letter
winner and co - captain
Lynn Bleeker.
Bleeker
finished 0 n I y t h r e e
seconds behind Vander
Kraats, who put on a fantastic burst of speed to
win the race.
The other
Dordt placers were Frank
Griend in third,
Do u g
Gritter in fourth and Doug
Buys in fifth.
On September 16, the
Defenders chalked
up
their second victory of
the
season.
Th e y defeated Sioux Falls College
in a time of 22 :09. Lynn
Bleeker was Dordt's first
finisher in a time of 22:
25 which garnered
him
a third place.
In fourth
place was Hank Vander
Kraats only one second
behind Bleeker.
In fifth
place was Ron Louter s,
sixth wentto Frank Vander Griend and seventh
place to Larry Kelderman.
Dordt will face Northwestern again tonight at
Orange City. The meet
will start at 4 :00 p. m .

The Dordt College sO
cer club opened their firs
season of p Ia y on Tues
day, September 21, wi
a decis ive victory. Th
club defeated the North
western
College Raider
by a score of 2-0. Alte
a scoreless
first half
John Veenstra opened th
scoring early in the sec
ond half by booting in;
centered pass from [uliu
DeJager.
Shorti y after
wards, Bill Dejager tall
ed in the same manner I
gain aided by younger
brother Ju l i us. Keit
Vanderzwan
in the Dor
... Tom Van Dyke is all feet as
g
goal
recorded
his f i r s
he_p_'_ac_'i_ce_s_ki_cki_·...:n ...:.
_
shutout.
The first20 minutes oi
p I a y was dominated t
Raider palyers.
Then
slowly, t his dominatio
shifted to Dordt's side an
by the end of the first hal
the Dordt forwards we
treated to a variety of 01
portunities to score. Fi
ally,
capitalizing on thes
Aft er two weeks of recgifts, Dordt pulled ahea
ular play, Karen Reichone, the n two goals an
ert' Chargers have domithe club never looked hac
nated the Womens intraMan for man, the Nort
mural softball Ieagie . The
western team had the e<
sophomore Chargers are
but for the Do r d t cluJ:
currently un d e a f eat e d
where ability lacked, spi
with four wi.ns . This can
it and guts took over. J
be attributed to the teama
team, they looked be
work and strong indi vidter
than the boys in red
ual efforts shown by all
kv
members 0 f the team.
However, the competition
---------has been veri: keen. Mar- / Last year champions
cia's Martyrs,
LSMFT
Branderhorst's
Babies,
a senior team, and Ma'r- are in undisputed posses
cia's Martyrs
freshmen
si on of fourth place. Tb
are fighting for second
Babies noticeable m i s
place. I'he Martyrs have . their powerhouse hitter
the edge wi th one game in and spectacular
center
hand over the seniors.
fielder,
Eil een Bening
Both teams display great
who is favouring an injur
individual efforts.
Rose
ed left knee. Rosie's Rul
Bos has been the mainstay
ber Arms and the Charli
for the senior team while
Brown Allstars are batt
Nancy Matheis, Judy Fop- ing for fifth and sixth p<
rna, Rita Slegers,
and
sitions.
By virtue of a
Marcia Rozendaal provide
tie game they each clair
the punch Iorthe Martyrs.
one point.
jI

Chargers

Dominate

1M Softball

Better

Than Howard

CoselJ

So you think you know knowledged to be the be!
all
the local sports news. in the area.
Unity Chris
gw
If you do, it is probably ian, Western Christian,
because
you have been and Sioux Center High
WOMEN'S I-M SOFTEALL STANDINGS
hstemngtoKDCR's
sports will all be carried at va
wins
ties
losses
recaps.
If
not,
maybe
ious times this season.
The Chargers
4
0
0
you
had
better.
Also in the winter, plait
Marcia's Martyrs
3
0
I
You.
can't
make
it
to
call for taped broadcast
2
0
.2
Branderhorst's
Babies
~hat
SIOUX
Center
High
of
home hockey games.
LSMFT
202
~chool
home
footbali
Andinthespring
ther
Rosie's Rubber Arms
o
1
8
game?
Or that Western may be some cove rage (
Charlie Brown Allstars
I
3
~asketball game? .Won't track and baseball. jeri
De able to see the Dordt Vreeman and Ron Klernr
MEN'S I-M TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Blades 1ll actIO,n? Then will be handling the play
tune i n to KDCR s Iive and by-play in all these broai
League A
WL
casts.
1. Gritt's Gridiron - Buys (Soph)
3 0 taped coverage of these
and
other
sports
happen
Aside from coverage c
2 M. A. s. H. - Mulder Or)
3 0
3. Cockaroaches
- Kamps (Sr)
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